
WBAI LSB Outreach and Taskforce Meeting
Notes from May 15, 2023 7PM

In attendance were:

Kay Williams
Rachel Barr
Stanley Blackwell
Jim
Maat
Louise Lessard
John Brinkley
Hazel Pinder
Carolyn Birden
Darryl McPherson
Eleanor Elizabeth Forman
James Sagurton
Jane

John Brinkley called the meeting to order at 7:07PM

Hazel was the Timekeeper

The agenda was accepted by Rachel and Hazel with a Motion to to accept as amended for
times assigned to sections

The minutes from the May 8, 2023 meeting were accepted and seconded by Darryl and Hazel

There was mention of a private number for donators who could afford to donate large amounts
of money-we need to get more information regarding that

Fundraising Template-John Brinkley received it from Mitchel Cohen. John Brinkley will resend it
to Rachel and Cerene

Darryl-Good Search-John Brinkley told all that the GM will put it on the enewsletter and website
Stated that we need to do a video which explains and shows how to utilize Good Search and
how much we can easily raise just by using Good Search for our search engines



Maat stated that the GM doesn’t want to recognize the potential of Good Search

Health Fair-need a folding table, 2 folding chairs, new banner and flyers

Rache stated that the Pacifica Fightback Town Hall date was changed from May 20 to JUne 3-
as of this typing-the date has been changed again but finally to June 17

Darryl-need to reach out to other organizations to get tables and chairs

Maat-mentioned the severe problem with the Call Center

Rachel told about what happened to DeeDee Halleck the Chair of the LSB and her having to
wait an hour and 45 minutes

Eleanor mentioned that when she tried to buy a tee shirt however there were none available.
She left a message on the voicemail however no one ever got back to her

Maat stated that she tried to contact WBAI however the phones do not function

Darryl stated that we are in the 21st century and that he will develop a proposal for fund raising
acceptance by GM

Call Center-we need to go back to volunteers/listeners as the call center is really not functioning

Hazel agreed with that-she stated that when calling the call center and was mentioning the
program Ecologic- that the call center had several different names for that particular program

The next two meeting of the WBAI LSB Outreach and Fundraising Taskforce will be on
Monday, June 5, 2023 at 7PM and on Monday June 12, 2023 at 7PM

Notes respectfully submitted on Friday May 26, 2023 by Rachel Barr


